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Livestock market
(Continued from Page M)

No. 1-3 300-585 lbs. 37.50
43.00, few 46.25; No. 2-3 300
650 lbs. 28.50-40.00. Boars
27.00-36.00.

FEEDER PIGS 1431.
Compared with 184 S head
last week and 1835 a year
ago. Unevenly steady. US
No. 1-3 20-35 lbs. 10.0025.00
per head; No. 1-3 35-50 lbs.

16.0033.00; few No. 1-35060
lbs. 33.0037.00.

GRADED FEEDER
PIGS; 2204. Compared with
4534 head last week, and 2975
head ayear ago. All sales by
CWT. Feeder Pigs mostly
5.0016.00 higher. US No. 1-2
25-40 lbs. 68.0095.00, 4050
lbs. 73.0067.00, 5060 lbs.
620077.00, 6070 lbs. 55.00

NEW HOLLAND - New
crop heads for Sperry New
Holland Twin Rotor com-
bines include rigid cutterbar
direct-cut units to SOfeet
wide, eight-row corn heads
and flexible cutterbar bean
heads to 20feetwide.

The new low-profile com
heads feature aggressive
cast iron stalk rolls to
minimize the trash entering
the combine to boost shelling
capacity Rolls have “live”
points and are placed close
to the large diameter
transfer auger for more
positive ear-to-auger
delivery Adjustable for row
width, the new heads are
offered in four-, five-, six-
and eight-rowoptions

Direct-cut small gram
rigid cutterbar headers are
offered in 13,15,16,18,20, 24
and 30 foot widths Auger
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TR-95 with 8-row corn head

diameter has been increased
to 24 inches The 24 and 30-
foot headers feature dual
counter-stroking sickle
drives to reduce sickle drive
stresses and minimize
vibration
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CHEESE ON
BURGERS

a picnic
deficit
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Offers new combine heads

74.00. US No. 2-3 40-60 lbs.
56.00- 60-70 lbs. 55.00-
74.00. US No. 2-3 40-60 lbs.
56.00- 60-70 lbs. 56.00-
59.00.

SHEEP; 707. Compared
with 712 head last week and
539 head a year ago. Wooled
si. lambs steady - 2.00 lower.
Choice 65-115 lbs. 53 0062.00,
few to 70.00; Good 4090 lbs.
45.0055.00, few 63.00. SI.
ewes: 14.0033.00.

The new flexible cuttebar
bean heads are offered in 13,
15, 16, and 20 foot sizes The
20-foot bean head uses the
twin sickle drive design also
used on the large rigid
cutterbar heads

PUEBLO, Colo. Several
thousand fanners with the
American Agriculture
Movementmet last weekend
in Pueblo, Colorado for their
secondannual “GrassRoots’
Convention.

The AAM drove tractors to
Washington, DC during the
winter of 1979, and
crystallized widespread
discontent in the U.S. farm
community. Over the
weekend, the farmers
celebrated the defeat of
Jimmy Carter, a project the
organization started in 1978
with their “Dump Carter”
Movement.

The farmers reaffirmed
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AAM farmers meet,
push for higher

their goal of 100 percent
parity pr ces in the
marketplace.

parity
It wasresolved to continue

the fight for 90 percent
parity loan rates which, if
implemented correctly,
would cost neither the tax-
payer nor the government
any fiscal expense. Instead,
it would be the biggest
money-making project for
the federal government in
recent tunes, AAM said.

With 100 percent parity
prices for all agricultural
products, taxes would agam
be paid, people would go
back to work, and the far-

Tough tungsten tipped
knives slash thru tangled
or frozen forage to move
out thevolumeyou set on
conTols Floor-track
gear drive at outer end of
auger means positive
no-stall unloading Laidig
design and ruggedness
prevents many break-
downs and repair costs
often associated with
other bottom unloaders
Insist on a Laidig
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FICKES SILO COMPANY, INC.
P.O. Box 7

Newville, PA 17241
Phone: 717-776-3129

Please Send me informationon □ Fickes Silos□ Please send me literature on Silo-MaticFeeding Systems
□ Please send me literatureon Bottom Unloader Systems
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mers could retool, AAM
said.

The AAM members
agreed that if the gram
embargo is not lifted as
promised by the incoming
administration, then the
American people should be
told: “The embargo is due to
a shortage situation in the
country, and the 90 percent
parity loan rates should be
implemented immediately
as per section 1002
Agriculture Protection Act
of 1977.” This section would
protect the American con-
sumers from food shortages
and skyrocketing prices,
AAM said.


